POPPE’S

Kroner Painting and Decorating
Interior

1886 MAINE
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 62301

Exterior
Residential

5 Convenient locations

217-222-1980

217-223-7300

Light Commercial

Roger Kroner  1023 North 8th Street

CATHOLIC BOOKS  RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Walmart•County Market

217217-222222-8467

GIFTS

Jersey•Maine•North 33rd

217-223-4723
KEYS BY CODE NO.

BYBEE INSURANCE, INC.

A-1 SECURITY & LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Steve Zanger
Phone: (217)223-7113
613 Broadway
Fax: (217) 223-0062
P.O. Box 3503
Email: szanger@bybeeinsurance.net Quincy, IL 62305

Mr.

MIKE ZANGER
SALES— INSTALLATION— REPAIR ON RESIDENTIAL—
COMMERCIAL— U.S. AND FOREIGN AUTO LOCKS
LOCKED OUT?

2408 CHERRY ST. SUITE

CALL A-1

QUINCY, ILLINOIS

Exterior Insulation Finish System

Paul E. Kemner, President
P.O. Box 41•Quincy, Illinois 62306
217-222-1559•Cell 217-242-1738•Fax 217-222-0131

Lic.#191-00615

K’s Fabric Shop

ST. ROSE OF LIMA ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
LATIN MASS CHAPLAINCY
Staffed by the Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter

1726 North 12th,
Quincy, Illinois

FR. ARNAUD DEVILLERS, FSSP, CHAPLAIN
FUNERAL HOME

Call MARY MILLER for all
your window treatment needs!

1009 North 8th Street
Quincy, Illinois 62301
Phone: (217)222-2511
Fax: (217)223-1579
Email: st-rose-quincy@att.net
www.saintrosequincy.org

823 Broadway  Quincy, IL 62301
217.222.1011  217.222.9762 fax

217-222-5816

www.dukerandhaugh.com

Tom Geise Plumbing, Inc.

2409 N. 12th, Quincy, Illinois 62301

Sunday Masses 8 & 11 am
Weekly Mass 12:10 pm
First Friday 12:10 & 6 pm
Holy Days : 12:10 pm & 6 pm
Adoration Thursdays : 12:50pm—6pm
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12; 1-4

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

•

Pipe Cleaning & Video of
Pipes

•

Trenching & Backhoe
Service

•
•

New Water & Sewer lines

•

Bathroom & Kitchen
Remodeling & Supplies

•

Repair work; fixing dripping,
clogged or broken pipes

Water jetting (Cleans up to

18” Lines)

1304 Cherry Lane, Quincy

217-223-5437

Lic.#058-080193

3rd Sunday after Easter
MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
217-228-3116

Sunday 3 3rd Sunday after Easter (Missal pg 671; 881); The Servitores
3rd Sunday after Easter; Virgil H. (Red) Steinkamp

od Bless all those
not here...

Tops in Painting, Decorating, and Paper Hanging

Paul E. Kemner, V.P.

FREIGBURG INSURANCE AGENCY
MATTHEW J. DREW - AGENT

(217) 222-1559• Cell (217) 242-1738

That should be.

Fax (217) 222-0131
P.O. Box 16•Quincy, Illinois 62306

Musculoskeletal

QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP

Medicine

PHONE: (217) 224– 7775

1409 BROADWAY

FAX: (217) 224-6102

QUINCY, IL 62301

The St. John Fisher Forum
Catholic Bookstore

Chronic & Acute Musculoskeletal Pain

Dr. Mark Holtschlag

- Arthritis, Sports/Overuse Injuries
- Back & Neck Pain, Pregnancy-Related
and Post Partum pain

2000 Jefferson•Quincy, IL•217-228-2040
www.naturalhealthquincy.com

Joseph P Newton, DO
217-222-6550, ext. 3024

Theresa M. Newton, DO

1570 Concord Road
Jacksonville, Illinois 62650
Bookstore: 217-245-4761
Toll Free: 888-585-8825
sjff@stjohnfisherforum.org
www.stjohnfisherforum.org

Daily Mass:
Mass
Monday 4:
4 St Monica (1255, 1067, 881); Daniel M. Anderson
Tuesday 5:
5 St. Pius V (1257, 881); Soul of James P. Murray, Sr.
Wednesday 6:
6 Votive Mass of SS. Peter & Paul (1630, 886);

Joseph C. Martucci & Family
Thursday 7:
7 St. Stanislaus (1261, 881); Nicholas A. Martucci & Family
**Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
**Benediction
Friday 8:
8 Our Lady Mediatrix of All Graces (1746, 1091, 884);

Matthew William Martucci
Saturday 9: St. Gregory of Nazianzen (1264, 1032, 881); Donald Ingersoll
Sunday 10:
10 4th Sunday after Easter (675, 881); The Mothers of the St. Rose Faithful
4th Sunday after Easter; Steve and Sue Zanger

Confessions and Rosary 30 minutes prior to Mass

8am Low Mass
11am High Mass
12:10pm Low Mass
12:10pm Low Mass
12:10pm Low Mass
12:10pm Low Mass
12:50pm –6:00pm
6:00pm
12:10pm Low Mass
12:10pm Low Mass
8:00am Low Mass
11:00am High Mass

From the Desk of Fr. D
Georges Bernanos, a Catholic writer of the first
half of the 20th century, often wondered why Catholics
looked so bored, so sad. Do they not believe in the
Risen Christ? Are they not risen from the death of sin
by baptism? Do they not have God’s life in them, the
life of faith and charity? Are they not on their way to
Heaven?

the lives of the saints, we see that they were the happiest
people. Why is that? Their life seems so full of trials
and yet they do not lose their peace and inner joy.

Eternal happiness in Heaven is without a
shadow, vision of God face to face. Here below, we possess the Risen Christ through grace and charity; we have
the certitude of being saved if we persevere in the love of
All the texts of the Mass today are an invitation God, in the state of grace.
to rejoice. Our Gospel --today as next Sunday-- is taken
People in great pain often look mysteriously
from the chapters 13 to 17 of St. John’s Gospel, a part happy. True happiness is not found in the research of
often called the Farewell speech. Just before being be- pleasures. We often are the main cause of our unhappitrayed and arrested, Jesus tells his apostles that he is ness by desiring what we do not have or what is not realeaving them but that he shall return shortly.
sonable. True happiness is found when we realize that
Three times the same riddle is repeated: “A little while, and you see me no more, and then again a little while and you shall see me.” The disciples do not
understand that Jesus is preparing them to his death and
resurrection. They will be sad when they witness the
death of their master. They shall weep and wail while
the world rejoices, this world that refuses to acknowledge the Savior.

The Lord uses a powerful image to show how
the apostles will rejoice when he returns. When a
woman gives birth to a child, she suffers greatly, sometimes unbearable sufferings, and yet she forgets all her
sufferings and her joy has no bound when she sees the
fruit of her womb. As much as the apostles suffer from
their inadequacy and failure during the Passion, when
they see Jesus again after his resurrection, they are overwhelmed by joy, a joy so deep that no one can take it
away from them.

the most important is who we are and not what we have
or possess.
Often visitors are struck by the happiness of
cloistered nuns. They are deprived of most everything
and yet they seem so happy. True happiness is found in
the quest for the true, good, and beautiful. It is not
found in the research of pleasures or material goods.
The apostle Paul seems to have been persecuted wherever he went but this did not prevent him from
preaching the Gospel and from inviting the various communities he founded to rejoice in the Lord. He is also
constantly giving thanks to God although he got quite a
raw deal from God. “This man is a chosen instrument of
mine (…) and I will show him what he will have to suffer
for my name.” (Ac 9:15) Our joy should become thanksgiving for what we have received: life, intelligence, faith,
hope, charity... “Everything is grace” used to say St. Therese of Lisieux.

Our Church News
•

•

On May 10; the Mass intention will be for the 25th Wedding Anniversary of Steve and Sue Zanger. They will be
renewing their vows during 11am High Mass.

•

Adoration & Benediction on Thursdays:
Thursdays Begins after
Mass around 12:50 pm and ends with Regina Coeli and
Benediction at 6 pm.

•

Scripture Class:
Class Wednesday 10 am at the Church Hall
every week. Everyone is welcome.

•

Wednesday May 13 at 6:30 pm is next Adult Religion
Class. Bring your hand-missal. We continue the study of
the Mass according to the extraordinary form: the Canon.

•

Saturday May 23 is the Business Expo & Silent Auction
between 11 am and 5 pm in the Church Hall. Set up Friday evening between 4-5 pm or Saturday 10 am. Table
rent is $20.00. If you would like to donate an item for the
silent auction let us know in advance so we can arrange for
adequate space. If interested contact Ruth Zanger
(217)223-8015 or (217)430-8851 or Rachel Askins
(217)440-3535. The Schwanz truck will be present on the
same day as the auction. If you are interested in ordering
some items, there is a catalogue available in the hall as well
as in the church.

•

May 2323-24: St. John Fisher Bookstore Sale in Church Hall
(Saturday during the Business expo and Sunday after both
Masses). They will have many books available regarding
the extraordinary form of the Roman Missal and especially
many traditional items for children.
September:
September There will be another garage sale in September. If you wish to donate items for this sale but need to
store them until then, limited storage is available in the
hall. Call Ruth Zanger 223-8015/430-8851 or Rachel Askins 440-3535 .

Sunday May 24 is the First Communion Ceremony at
11am High Mass; Solemnity of the Ascension. If your
child is doing his/her first communion on that day, please
provide Father with a baptism certificate and the required
information (questionnaire available from Church office).

RESTORATION UPDATE
Thanks to the generosity of a few members of the
community and the latest fundraising events, we have been
able to reimburse an extra $8,000 of the cost to repay the
installation of the marble altars, altar rail, and pulpit. Our
debt is down to $20,000 (less than 1/4 of the original cost).
The two side altars, communion rail, pulpit, sound
and bell tower systems have been donated by members of
the community. Commemorative plaques have been installed or will be installed shortly.
We are still looking for a donor for the high altar.
If you are interested in making a substantial donation for
the main altar, please contact Father.
Besides the installation cost, there was also the
purchase of the altars themselves. We are on a 36 months
payment plan for this. Thanks to your generosity, we have
been able to meet this obligation. May God reward you a
hundredfold!

Other News:
•

Totus Tuus in the Quincy area:
area June 14-19 St. Peter’s Parish;
June 21-26 St. Edward’s (Mendon)/St. Joseph;

Welcome to St. Rose!

Everyone is welcome to come to the Church hall for refreshments after both Masses on Sunday.

•

You need to be registered at St. Rose for your child to
receive first communion.

Mark your Calendar:

No suffering, no indifference, no hatred, nor
persecution should take away our joy. When we read

This community was established by Bishop George Lucas, Bishop of Springfield, in the fall of 2008 for the
celebration of the extraordinary form of the Roman Missal (Traditional Latin Mass). If you are not familiar with
this rite, do not hesitate to ask for help from the ushers. To follow the liturgy on Sunday, you need a red booklet
(pews) and the Sunday proper leaflet (vestibule). For sung Masses, you may wish to take also a hymnal (vestibule)
to sing along.On weekdays, you need a Latin-English Missal. They are available at Poppe’s in Quincy and at the St.
John Fisher Bookstore in Jacksonville (See back of the Bulletin). You may also follow the ordinary in the red booklet.

LOST:
LOST Pack of rosaries in a clear baggie including a Pope
Benedict rosary, one with blue crystal beads and gold
cross, pink crystal heart rosary and 3 others. If found
•
please call or leave at the rectory. Thank you!

July 26-31 St. Brigid (Liberty)
For more information call Erin Hodgson 217-242-4998 or email her : hodgser@gmail.com
Totus Tuus is a week-long Catholic summer parish mission program for 1st – 12th grades to provide solid catechetical instruction, develop interior life and foster vocations.
•

Priestly ordinations for the Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter will take place at the Cathedral of Lincoln on Saturday 30 May
at 10 am. It is only 350 miles, a 6 hour drive, from Quincy…

•

Pilgrimage on October 19-27 organized by the the Confraternity of St. Peter to honor Bl. Junipero Serra. Visit 12 of the
21 missions of California. More info in vestibule.

•

Are you a Catholic in between the ages of 22-35? Then, we invite you to come join the Young Adult Catholics(YAC). To find out about upcoming events, please email Trisha Thoele at youngadultcatholics@live.com in
order to be put on the mailing list.

